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Judge to give you to me, Then you 1 shouldn't ehe loglcelly regard"» dit 
can go to Mastrr Hal."

She laid her white hand aoroee hie 
lipe to make him understand that he 
must keep absolute silence. With 
the strange, quick Intuition ol his 
race, Job understood the scheme as 
perfectly as II ehe had explained it to 
him in every detail, and as ehe 
watched the pair ride off, ehe knew 
the boy's part of the plan was an 
assured success. The Judge went to 
hie wife, and as she mounted the 
etalre, Virginia heard the great clock 
in the hall below strike seven.

TO 1)8 CONTINUED

ward with confidence to the task he 
had set himself. He believed sincere
ly that she could not live without 
him, as he knew that be could not 
live without her. He pictured her 
yielding, perhaps unwillingW 
nevertheless yielding when can 
ed with the alternative ol a final 
patting Irom him.

His handsome lace, as he sat at his 
window looting 
where he had just left her, showed 
no signs ol the lever of impatience 
that had consumed him at that time. 
Now, though bis dark eyes were 
anxious, they disclosed also the relief 
of decision. How long he sat there, 
arranging the arguments which he 
had foolishly hoped would help to 
break down lifelong principles, he 
could not have told ; but at length 
he rose determinedly to his feet. As 
he did so, be was startled by a low 
cry and the sight of Bileen running 
swiftly in the direction ol his 
quarters. He hastened out to meet 
her, and something deep within him 
seemed to fail at sight ot the pallor 
of her face and the agony in her star
ing violet eyes.

He caught her with an exclamation.
"What is it, Eileen Î What has 

happened ?"
"My father is dying," she cried 

wildly, chokingly. "He is calling for 
Father Francis and the bridge is 
down. You must go in your aero
plane."

Hie lace, too, went white and hie 
words whipped out strained and un
natural. "Your lather dying ! When ? 
How ? Surely not, dear I"

“Oh, but he is 1 I know he is. He 
dropped from hie chair just a minute 
ago and can scarcely speak. Will

Irom Howard Dallas the evening be
lote had brought them word ol his 
mother's death.

For an hour alter supper the Judge 
and the soldier were closeted together 
in the library. Then the soldier re
turned to the parlor where Virginia 
eat alone, while the Judge went to 
order a horse and guide.

" We may never meet again," said 
the soldier, advancing toward Vir
ginia ; " but while I live, I shall re
member you with all gratitude and 
deep affection ; 1er to you alone, 
under the mercy ol God, do 1 owe my 
llle. Though this life is a humble 
one, though in the great world its 
loss would be as unmleeed as the 
pebble thrown into the ocean, yet 
there is one to whom it is most pre 
clous."

Virginia smiled sympathetically, 
remembering the picture she had 
lound in hie pocket.

"When my six months’ bride," he 
went on, “ whom I left alone in her 
new home, knows what you have 
done for her husband, ehe will pray 
lor you as ehe prays lor me."

"May her prayers lor us ever be 
answered as they were to day I" she 
said ; then added : "But you- are 
not leaving to-night ? "

“Yes, I must," he answered, “al
though I am still ill Irom the effect 
of last night s suffering. My regi 
ment is waiting for me, and is unde 
cided how to proceed until I arrive."
II he had been an observant man, he 
would have noticed that Virginia’s 
face was whiter now than it was at 
supper, and that her voice was a 
little unsteady as she said :

“Ah, I remember. You said that 
you had a company ol Confederate 
recruits to intercept. I suppose 
there will be fighting ?"

"Natusally. But they have not 
over sixty men, and we have one 
hundred and twenty-five."

“And—and what becomes ol those 
do not—kill ?"
Send them over to the Columbus 

penitentiary," he replied, easily,
"where they ought to be."

“The night has blown up cold," 
said Virginia, shivering. “ I hope 
that yon have not far to ride ? "

"It is good ten miles the other side 
of Georgetown to where my regiment 
is, Judge Todd tells me. Then we've " By George, that's what you will 
got to start immediately and come be doing, Carter — makieg the 
back half way, and strike across the heavenly bodies your stopping- 
country tor the .White Sulphur turn- places—it you improve your flying 
pike. It's a hard ride on a night ability much more." 
like this, but your kinsman Lieutenant Carter grinned at him 
is going to furnish us with a good Bs coolly as though his plans were 
guide." not still vibrating from a .record-

“But do you think you can make it breaking flight. " Different men 
in that time ?" she uuestionsd. bave different ways ot soaring, Cap- 
"That is a long, harsh route." tain. Some choose Pegasus," he

“ We’ll have to do some rushing, I said, with laughing emphasis, 
suppose. But then, you see, the " A'dueced poor steed. All right 
‘Rebe’ aren’t expecting an encounter, for carrying the hearts and souls of 
They think all the Union soldiers are men aloft, but no good 
at Louisville or are forging on to I carrying their bodies."
Somerset. The road to Bowling " You 11 surely concede him the
Green from here is, comparatively record for height, il not for carrying 
speaking, a clear one, and they would capacity. The horn ol the moon is 
have made it in perfect safety, if we up some, remember." 
had not pushed on so rapidly from “ No argument," laughed Captain 
Cincinnati." Burke. “ I am not quarreling with

“ And now you think you will cer- old Peg. I simply can’t help con- 
tainly intercept them?" she asked, sidering the glorious promise of the 
looking anxiously at him, future that lies within the air."

“ Yes, it we reach the White Sul- “ Y°u surely _ „
phur road before they make it on aeroplane lever, said Carter. e 
their way from Frankfort. I think had jumped from his seat and was 
we will, even allowing for delays, for going over the craft with calculating 
they have no fear, and, moreover, eyes. He examined the oil tank, 
start late. I think," he finished, for tightened a tew bolts and re wired 
the Judge's step was heard without, one section of the light frame. When 
"that we will be leading our prisoners he pronounced everything in good 

back this way to morrow." Virginia order Captain Burke helped him 
was excused from answering by the trundle the unwieldy affair ao o 
entrance ol the Judge, who an- the parade ground to the shed, dlfT 
nounced that the horse and guide nifled by the soldiers with the title 
wflrfl rflftdv of Berodome.

„ , * , . . , m A gentle breeze from the west'°ne of Morgan s trusted officers I orept*ln tbtoagh the window and 
The words had been ringing like a tangling in the monstrous planes set 
knell through her brain since she ^ trembling in e-ift, ever re 
heard them at the supper table. Q vibratlona. The aeropant
Who was that trusted officer ? The d enBthuela,t stood rejoicing in the
8t fl" îh.at,/hv h!u 5e2?lv,d fl0nî eight and sound for a few minutes 

Phil had to d her that Morgan had before closing the doors, 
no closer friend and confidant than ., ,U Be%oa know where I have 
Clay Powell, who was in dash and been lhiBafternoon ?" queried Lieu- 
courage but inferior to Morgan him- tenan# CarUr, ae they left the aero- 
s.lf This Hal s word had confirmed, and Btartea towards the bar
yet in his last letter he had infermed . 
her that Phil was not with them now, 1 ., ,1 
having been dispatched by Morgan to 
perform some work calling for the 
address and cool calculating courage 
ol which McDowell was acknowl
edged in military circles to be the 
possessor in a marked degree, 
then was leading those young Ken
tuckians to Green River ? Clay 
Powell ? Phil ? or another, unknown 
to her ? Yet what matter who was 
the leader, since they were the de
fenders of her South, and were plung
ing straight to death, or to what 
would be a thousand times worse to 
them, imprisonment? She rose at 
the Judge's entrance and led the way 
across the hall to the portico, before 
which the horses stood, and as she 
opened the door the cold wind which 
greeted her nearly took her breath 
away. Her eyes tell on the boy that 
the Judge had selected tsr a guide, 
the alert, sympathetic Job, who had 
almost grieved himself to death on 
the departure of Hal, and whe, like 
his father Ben, hated the sight ot a 
blue-coat “worse n pizen."

line from the bridge that spanned "But hit yaln’t de one MaresHal 
the Blkhorn. The mark on the snow wahe, an’ I jet’ hate de eight ni dis n 
was broad, and ae a diversion Irom lak pizen I" yet all the time he was 
her gloomy thoughts the girl placed rubbing the blue clad eoldier’e hands 
in it one ol her shapely leet, and and lace, stopping oooaeionally to 
then milled at the wide margin that pour some ol the gin between his 
showed on either side. » white lips. After a while the soldier

"He takes a short step lor a mao," lifted bis head Irom the black man e 
ehe thought, setting her other loot "“*nd

M'r'.’S: ksusrirs “«v-rr*uofimlliet with the wey, «o It could ““ "" **'

as 2SJS.ÏÂ sss. -iX»*--, - *.«»•*as il he had been seized with dizzl- that I was going down to an awful 
ness • and here is the mark ot the PH end you came and led me back.
cud in,.M...icd 0= EdîsySeBÎ*

%» ». ....... jrltms
track Virginia s thoughts recurred to *nny*moah Mlll Ginia, she’s most
her own soldiers, dead wil de cole. Hyah, now, ’ ae the
roamed through nntnmlllti lands. lltMger made Bn attempt to rise, 
UnconsoioDBly she bisgaia to lolllow , drlnk d# rel, uv dil gin Bn' 
the footsteps, and a Utils°n ,'at|h Juh leel a little, an’we'll he p 
WB8 shocked to see the full imprint t * Cardome.” 
of a man’s figure in the enow, where 1 Tha young |ellow obeyad, and,
he had fallen, face do”n”“dn looking at Virginie, said, very wear 
that meant physical weakness or In “j'm eorry i've been so muchtoxicatton in either 61 which eases a ^ l mBdam. I m Bo
human being was lost somewhere in . . . „
the field, dying from cold and hunger, „oh ex',aimed Virginia, a smile 
perhaps, she gathered up her skirts breaklpg over her whlte ,ace, "|0 
rod began to run in ‘he direction ol heM voloe la Bmpie reward lor 
the footmarks.' They led her down a th, , mBy hBve done. I thought 
into the depth of the wood. A tiny inJeed *hat Jon were dead.” 
stream ran through the pasture to The sun had now neared the meri-
join the Blkhorn, and as ehe neared dl and 1|jg WBtmth Bjded the gin 
it Virginia gave a cry ol e«prtee at fn rl|totlng the aoldler . B0 ieB„lng 
theeightof a Union soldier lying on hiavUyon Btm ot Bell| and ao- 
the opposite ban^' hil.‘B°1 .^°ried 1 companied by Virginia, he started up 
the snow, hie feet in the water. Q,e hill. As he came in view ol the

She ran forward, a tear wringing red btick house and canght eight of 
her heart. Ae she lilted the soldier's lhe 8tarl Bnd stripes floattng>bove it, 
head, and saw a stranger’s face, she he tamed toward Virginia and said : 
gave a sigh ot intense reliet. The I “Yes, I am indeed among friends 1’ 
face had the stern loek that the dead I ot the honse,” replied Virginia,
wear, and under her hands it fell cold wi|h gravity> “ao not uphold what 
as the snow; but, with the optimism flag typifieB ; yet while one
of the young, she could not believe I ol humanity lives In the heart
life extinct. She bent on one knee, I helpless and suffering never find 
and drawing the soldier's head into I Q^her than friends." 
her lap, tell for his pulse, then until the snpner hour had the
bowed her ear to his heart ; but the 80idier recovered sufficiently to come 
silence there seemed to confirm the aownstatre. Ae he sat with the 
meaning ot the body's heavy weight. I fain|iy at the evening meal, he told 
She gathered some enow and with hig Btoryi His regiment, which was 
it rubbed vigorously the face and Bn Qhio one waa on way to join 
hands, while she called loudly for Generai Buell's force, then pressing 
help ; but the month and eyes kept eou6hward on the Confederates, who 
their fixed expression, and the de- B few da^B before had begun their re- 

I serted, white-clad wood gave back treat from Kentucky. It was then
Mrs. Todd interrupted him by ask-

Copynght

CARDOME
lerenoe ol opinion on this most vital 
point ae sufficient reason lor defer 
ring her marriage ?"

“ It isn't as though I were asking 
her to give up her faith," protested 
Garter. " The thought of her with
out it is impossible, like thinking of 
a flower without perfume."

" That’s ijuet it. Eileen’s religion 
is herself. And don’t you see that in 
holding out against yon ehe is 
merely being consistent ? ’

Instead ol answering, Carter's 
whole attention wee directed to the 
little path ahead leading up from the 
river, where the girl under discus
sion and her father, Colonel Ham 
mond, came suddenly into view.

Bileen caught sight ol them almost 
at the same time, and it was in 
stantly apparent that il love had 
come to Wynton Carter, he was loved 
cpsnly and gladly in return. Also, it 
was equally apparent from the un
flickering character ot the shadows 
in the girl’s violet blue eyes that 
Father Francis and Captain Burke 
bed read her correctly. Not even 
love could tempt Bileen Hammond 
from a stand ehe believed to be'right.

“ We have been to the river," she 
announced, as soon as they drew 
near. " The bridge has just gone 
down and the water Is still rising."

" The bridge down I" exclaimed 
both men in a breath.

"Yes, I leered it would happen 
when the water continued to rise to
day," said Colonel Hammond.

“Conditions must be very serious 
at Mareno and Winchester."

“No doubt of it," declared Captain 
Burke. "That places us two or 
three miles farther from both town».
Lieutenant, in case of an emergency, you not go ?" she pleaded frantie- 
yon'll have to use your aeroplane.” ally.

They all laughed, little dreaming 
how soon the emergency was to 
arise.

A ROMANOB OF KBNTUOKY but
front-

By Anna 0. Minooub 
CHAPTER XVII

In deep, unbroken, dazzling white 
nees lay the Blue Graes country one 
morning in the winter ol '62. The 
enn had been up three hours, and its 
warm, unobstructed light pouring 
over the scene presented Irom Car 
dome's southern veranda, brought 
out all the desolatenese with start
ling distinctness. On the lowest 
itep Virginia was standing, the lone
liness oi what she saw finding its re
flection on her pale lace and In her 
blue gray eyes. A fur-trimmed cloak 
enfolded the tall figure, and her head 
was covered with a crimson hood 
which accentuated the pallor ol her 
cheeks, as the bright light ol the sun 
made more dazzling the whiteness ol 
the snow. The walk to the office,
Irom whose chimney a column ol 
blue smoke rose, had been swept 
clean of its soft coveting and ran 
hard and cold-looking to the narrow 
porch where the doge lay, curled up 
warmly on their blankets.

Her eyes, ae they had done for the 
thousandth time that morning, and 
,y,,y morning of that seemingly in
terminable fall and winter, went 
down the road that wonnd over the 
Blkhorn to Georgetown, while her 
ears waited lor the sound ol the 

• horse’s feet that announced the com
ing ol the boy sent lor the mail. She 
saw him between the leafless trees 
and noticed that he came slowly.
She had learned to read the signs 
with accuracy, and dejection instant 
ly shewed on face and figure. He 
left the papers at the office, then 
came slowly up the walk to the 
veranda. . „

“No letters this morning, Job ? 
she asked, with a wintry smile.

"No, Mies 'Ginia, dah yaln't no 
lettahs come yet I I ’epect dem poe'- 
offloe men's ovahlooked it. Hit’s 
sho’ to be hyah to-mo'ah, dough," 
and the big eyes and berry colored 
lace were lilted in hopefulness to the 
sadly smiling Virginia. Poor Job I 
So many, many days he bad come 
empty handed from Georgetown to
speak those words oi consolation to the echo of her voice.
the loved young mistress who always “Qh, he is not dead! He can not I iDg 
met him on the steps, and whose be dead!" ehe cried, and tubbed the 
lace which grew thinner and whiter hands and lace the harder, although Bowling Green ?" 
each day, haunted him. her fingers were aching with cold. "Yes, ma’am,” he replied, surprised

Virginia drew her cloak around Not WBs he, for finally he unclosed that the mistress ot a house which
her, and as she passed the office on his eyes and looked at her, but with floated the Union flag should be in-
her’ way to the wood, she suddenly 0ut consciousness ; then the lids fell terested in the fortunes of the Con 
remembered the Jane morning that again, and her heart gave a fierce federate force.
she had trespassed on the Jodge’e throb ot pain, for those eyes were a So he waa gone 1 They hed broken 
time in her curiosity to learn the bright clear blue like Hal’s. She camp in this awful wintry weather 
name of his one caller. Ah, how drew off her warm cloak and folded The mother's heart could endure no 
long ago that was 1 There was Ian ht around the soldier’s head and more, and, rising hastily, ehe excused 
gnor now on face and figure, and shoulders, and all the while h8r herself and left the room. A silence 
mote than once ehe paused and laid voice, glowing wilder and sharper, followed, which was broken at length 
a hand against the great bole of a wae ringing through the great deso- by Virginia asking : 
tree. She had not rested well the iata wood. Thus she spent half an | - Are all the Confederates leaving
night before, for the mad wind that I henr. Her own hands were now Kentucky ? "
tote throe gh the pines, making them I scarcely less numb than those she “Jest as fast as they can get out 1 ”
to lash the portico and front ol the strove to warm back to life, while he exclaimed. "It seems," he said, 
house with their long arms, had the excessive trembling ot her limbs turning toward the Judge, "your 
filled her with anguished thoughts, warned her that soon she would be state is a regular hotbed ot Rebels." 
Where was Thomas to night ? she neither able to assist the unknown "We have done more than our 
questioned. Was he in some strange mBn nor herself. She was tally a Bhare toward supplying the Union 
land, surrounded by dangers ? or, it mtle from the house; to leave him Brmy with troops," returned the 
safe in the North, was he enduring and run for help waa to imperil the Judge, stiffly.
all the hardships of this night, hie fBint spark ot life that she was keep- 1 Maybe,"returned the young fellow, 
only protection a blanket spread on i„g BUve. Ah 1 were none ot the men "but it seems to me every paper I've 
the frozen earth ? And where was hunting in the field that morning as read ot late tells ot some new com 
Hal, he who was separated from his was their custom? Why was there pBny having gone to the Green River 
own ae far as human beings can be no children skating on the Elkhorn? I force. We got orders in Cincinnati 
separated ; he, whose less robust why was she left so htterly alone in to lorge ahead and destroy a corn- 
constitution bad made him from boy- her helplessness ? Twice the soldier pttny ol cavalry that’s on its way to 
hoed an object ol solicitude, whose had opened hie eyes, and the last join Morgan’s command. It seems 
comfort was ever first to be con- time ehe had caught an expression of the leader ol the patty is one ol 
eidered, who loved so well the smooth consciousness; but weakness had Morgan’s most trusted men. He 
path ol life, and had never been overpowered him, A drop ol brandy I WBB sent back at the beginning ol thé 
called upon to endure any of its I would save his life. She felt in hie I winter and has been working quietly, 
hardness ? Ah I had he even a pockets, but all they held were a but most successfully, in the sur- 
blanket and tent, he whose cause match case and the picture ol a rounding country. When Johnson 
was that of the weak against the sweet faced girl ; when Virginia saw found out that he could not hold his 
strong ? For long weeks no letter the latter her woman's soul grew ijna jn Kentucky and decided to 
had come from either ol the boys, wondrously strong, and she felt the evacuate, Morgan sent post haste for 
and the gloom and sorrow of Car- power was here to save that life. In I bie friend to come on with what force 
dome grew with each passing day. the hollow ot the old dead tree neat he had collected. They are making 
No laughter now woke the echoes ol by were many dry leaves. Out of for Green River—” 
its wide halls and deserted rooms ; them, and the seasoned branches, "How did this information reach 
and, though Mrs. Todd bore up brave Bhe could make a fire, and that she | Cincinnati ? " asked Virginia, 
ly and discharged her duties without would find the strength to carry the i The soldier hesitated, but Virginia's 
shrinking, Virginia, measuring it by mBn to it she never doubted. As she Bmlnng fBCB was turned toward him, 
her own, knew the depth ol that WBs rising stiffly from her position and be remembered what she had 
mother’s griel and anxiety. What Bhe heard a tunning step on the endured that morning to save him 
was ehe not suffering these days ! Bnow, and turning her head she from deBth, He could not refuse to 
Virginia’s thoughts went on from BBw one ot the negro men. answer her, and being an honorable
their own misery to the sorrow that "Foh God's sake, Miss 'Ginia !" he man he muBt Bp6ak truthfully. The 
was darkening almost every home, cried, his eyes seeming to start out ol hesitation and guardedness of his 
rich and poor, throughout the land, their sockets. “Was dat yuh a- Bpeeoh awoke her instant suspicion 
She remembered all the women | callin’ lak yuh was dyln’ ? Wat'8 de that their guest was another than the 
whose hearts were asking such ques I mBttah wil yuh, mah honsy ? ’ obscure private they had supposed,
tione, whose eyes were shedding such , "oh, Ben 1 Ben 1 I’m so glad you’ve „The in,ormatlon , have been led 
bitter tears. come ! I found a poor soldier here. h«liev« was received Irom a

There was but one thing in their He's dying, I think. What will we „ tleman'who, though not joining
lives to look forward to—the mail. do? He mustn't die, Ben, she cried, ® ' fa known to be a loyal
When a letter came from Thomas, , tears in her eyes. I 7,',
the lamily would collect in the sitting- “Yuh po'h chile ! an' yuh hyar by unionise.
room, and many cf the older house- yuhse'f !" tor Ben’s concern was not Yes, their number is many, re 
slaves would be called to listen to B0 muoh tor the dying man ae lor his plied Virginia sarcastioally. Then
the news from this soldier son and ; young mistress. "An' ma’n de res’ she said, tor the thoeght flashed
master ; but when the letter came nf UB bangin’ 'round de flah." As he through her mind with all the vivid- 
Itom Hal, the mother read It in her Was speaking he hod knelt by the ness of truth, And it was in trying 
bedroom, alone, save for Virginia, unconscious man. “He's in a mighty to find this gentleman s house and 
But the slaves were sharp, beoause bad fix, sho'e yoh bohn!" he ex- receive lull information that you be- 
they loved her, and noting and inter- claimed. He glanced cautiously came tost ? The question was 
preting the expression ot nliel that around, and drawing out a small asked with that pretty imperious- 
woeld afterward show on their mis i bottle from his hunting bag, said, ness ot a beautiful woman, and the 
tress's rapidly aging face, they would apologetically : "I’ee gettin’ we'kly, young soldier, like 
cluster around her and beg for their Mise ‘Ginia, an’ de old woman, she’s his sex, found her irresistible , more_ 
share of her glad tidings ; and be- not sat’efled less’n I tak' a leetle gin over, he was in a Union house, and 
tween sobs and smiles they would j erlong when I go a huntin’." he had nothing to fear,
listen as she read for them the light- He forced a few drops ol the liquor 11 Nay," he replied, smiling at her, 
hearted, hastily penned words. Then between the tightly closed teeth, and “it was after having lound the gentle- 
lor days afterward there would be gazed anxiously into the white lace man, and while striving to follow his 
singing and laughing in the kitchen for some sign of returning life. direction for a short out to my regi-
and in the “quarters." Perhaps, in "Don’t you think it would be good ment, that I got lost in your splendid 
time, the Judge came to understand f0 rab him with some ot the gin ?" wood."
the reason for this changed atmos- Bbe asked ol Ben, adding, “I’ll see to " He was certainly an inhospitable 
pheric condition in hie household, it, good old Ben, that your flask shall man who would let a Union soldier 
but the proud silence wae not to be never be empty alter this.” leave hie house at night without a
broken, and none who had heard his “Yuh git right up off dat enow, guide 1 ’’ she exclaimed, 
voice on that never-to-be forgotten Miss ’Ginia," commanded the eld “ I must defend him against your 
September morning durst make the negro. “Does yuh mean to kill yuh- charge," the soldier replied ; I leund
attempt to move him from it. sell, lor jus' some no 'count po’h him in great trouble. His mother

Ae Virginia entered the snow- sejerl" had just died and hie place is in much
covered wood the mark of a loot “Hush, Ben," said she, rising, confusion."
crossing her path drew her attention. "Remember our own dear Tom wears 
The loot-prints led in an irregular that uniform,"

over at the spot

:

WHEN FAITH CAME
Mary J. Cain, in Rosary Magazine.

The sight ol an aeroplane round 
old Fort Wilson had become so famil
iar that the soldiers no longer 
gathered in little groups to watch Its 
circling flight. Indeed, nowadays, 
very tew bothered to look up at it. 
There was one, however, who re
mained untouched by this growing 
indifference, and that was Captain 
Burke.

With Captain Burke belief in the 
conquest ol the air wae a passion 
and every advance made in its dir
ection moved him to enthusiastic 
outbursts, and often to poetry. He 
had no toech ol the inventive mech
anical genius himself, but to 
Lieutenant Wynton Carter, who had, 
he gave an admiration that was 
almost worship, and to every flight 
made by him hie rapt attention.

To-day, as the young eoldier air
man dropped his craft earthward 
with the circling ease and grace ol a 
bird, Captain Burke hurried over to 
where the giant aeroplane had 
whirringly settled and greeted him 
with a new burst ol poetry ;
Sailing, sailing past the twinkling 

stars ;
Sailing, sailing to the land of Mars. 
At Lana’s isle we’U stop awhile,
To the horn ot the moon we 11 tie 

her.
On a cloudlet's breast she may lie at 

rest
Until we re ready to fly her.

Ol course I’ll go, darling," he said 
with great tenderness. "But, re
member, Father Francis is an old 
man, He has no faith in aeroplanes 
and may refuse to come."

She looked at him with scorn 
flashing through the despair in her 
eyes. "When did a Catholic priest 
ever refuse to go to the dying through 
storm or fire or plague ? You just 
give Father Francis the opportunity," 
and the natural music ot her voice 
was burnt up in the fever of emotion 
that dried her throat.

“There, there, dearest 1 I’ll have 
Father Francis here in three-quarters 
of an hour," he said with a positive- 
nees that reaesuAd and calmed her.

He handed her into the kindly 
arms of Mrs. Burke and ran for the 
Berodome.

In his furious pace across the 
parade ground he was haunted by the 
pale, anguish-stamped face of Eileen. 
He had not her confidence in Father 
Francis’ acceptance ot tlie aeroplane 
as a means ol conveyance. He had 
seen brave and saasoned soldiers re
fuse to risk their lives in the air, and 
could not picture the gentle old 
priest, whose whole life had been 
spent in a monastery, taking such a 
trip unquestioningly at a moment’s 
notice. Still, emalj as the chance

/
/ When they separated, at the foot 

of the Colonel’s steps, a tumult of 
impatience filled the heart of Lieu
tenant Carter at the difficulties which 
stood between him and the consum 
mation of his dearest desire. Ever 
since coming to the isolated fort, 
where the War Department had sent 
him ten months before to work at 
and perfect a growing idee, he bad 
loved Eileen Hammond. Like all 
great loves, theirs had come to ahead 
soon and had gone rapturously on 
until Bileen learned that her hero 
wae an agnostic. When ehe realized 
that he had no love for God or the 
things of God, she immediately made 
their engagement conditional and 
closed for Carter the gates of para
dise that were rapidly opening to hie 
gaze,

He reasoned, begged, beguiled ; 
but she stood like adamant against 
the battering ol hie words. She 
could never marry unless he put his 
feet on the path that leads to God, 
This, because ot his ardent leva for 
her, he made an earnest effort to do, 
and failing, he resolved to assail her 
scruples, overcome them, and carry 
her off in triumph. He looked tor
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1 Wonderful Mission of the Internal Baththeare fired
BY G. G. PERÇIVAL, M. D.

own personal experience, how dull, 
and unfit to work or think properly, 
biliousness and many other appar
ently simple troubles make you feel. 
And you probably know, too, that 
these irregularities, all directly trace
able to accumulated waste, make you 
really sick it permitted to continue.

You also probably know that the 
old-fashioned method of drugging for 
these complaints is at beet only par
tially effective ; the doses must be 
increased it continued, and finally 
they cease to be effective at all.

It is true that more drugs are 
probably used for this than all other 
human ills combined, which simply 
goes to prove how universal the 
trouble caused by accumulated waste 
really is—but there is not a doubt that 
drugs are being dtoppsd as Internal 
Bathing is becoming better known— 

For it is not possible to conceive 
until you have had the experience 
yourself, what a wonderful braeer an 
Internal Bath really is; taken at- 
night, you awake in the morning 
with a feeling ol lightness and buoy
ancy that cannot be accounted for— 
yon are absolutely clean, everything 
is working in perfect eccerd, your 
appetite is better, your brain is 
clearer, and you feel full of vim and 
confidence for the day’s duties.

There is nothing new about Inter- 
nal Bathe except the way ol admin
istering them. Some years ago Dr. 
Chas. A. Tyrrell, of New York, was so 
miraculously benefited by faithfully 
using this method then in vogue, 
that he made Internal Baths hie 
special study and improved mater
ially in administering the Bath and 
in getting the result desired.

This perfected Bath he called the 
“J B. L. Catcade," and it is the one 
which has so quickly popularized 
and recommended itself that hun
dreds ol thousands are to day using it.

Dr. Tyrrell, in his practise and 
researches, discovered many unique 
and interesting tacts in connection 
with this subject ; these he has col
lected in a little book, "The What, 
the Why, the Way ol Internal Bath
ing," which will be sent free on 
request il you address Chas. A. Tyrrell, 
M.D., Room 454, 280 College Street, 
Toronto, and mention having read 
this in the Catholic Record.

This book telle us tacts that we 
never knew about ourselves before, 
and there is no doubt that everyone 
who has an interest in his or her 
own physical well-being, or that of 
the family, will be very greatly 
instructed and enlightened by read
ing this carefully prepared and soien. 
tlfloally correct little book.

O you know that over three 
hundred thousand Americans 
are at the present time seek
ing freedom from small, as 

well as serious ailments, by the prac
tice ot Internal Bathing ?

Do you know that hosts of enlight 
ened physicians all over the country, 
as well as osteopaths, physical cul- 
turists, etc., etc , are recommending 
and recognizing this practice as the 
most likely way now known to secure 
and preserve perfect health ?

There are the beet of logical 
reasons for this practice and these 
opinions, and these reasons will be 
very interesting to everyone.

In the first place, every physician 
realizes and agrees that 95V., of human 
illnesses is caused directly or indir
ectly by accumulated waste in the 
colon ; this Is bound to accumulate, 
because we ol to day neither eat the 
kind ot lood nor take the amount ol 
exercise which Nature demands in 
order that ehe may thoroughly elim
inate the waste unaided—

That’s the reason when you are ill 
the physician always gives you some
thing to remove this accumulation of 
waste, before commencing to treat 

“ You den’t leel ready to take the your specific trouble, 
step, then ?" It's ten to one that no specific

“ No, and God knows I've tried. I trouble would have developed II 
admire the Chureh, respect its doc- there were no accumulation of waste 
trines, and admit its cl aims. But in the colon-
faith — that all important thing, And that’s the reason that the lam- 
elades me. I cannot look into ous Professor Metohnikoff, one of the 
Eileen’s clear, qmstioning eyes and world's greatest scientists, has boldly 
honestly say, 1 I believe.' " and specifically stated that it our

" She'll never marry you until you colons were taken away in infancy, 
can ’’ said Captain Burke with con- the length of our lives would be 
viotton. increased to probably 150 years.

“ That’s what I tear, and you don’t You e«e, this waste is extremely 
know how the probability maddens poisonous, and as the blood flows 
me—how I am tempted to scaept it through the walls of the colon it 
all as a matter ol form just to hold abiorbs the poisons and carries them 
her fast." through the circulation—that's what

“ Such deception isn't in your na- causes Auto-Intoxication, with all its 
tare, end for that reason God will perniciously enervating and weaken- 
take care of you." iog results. These pull down our

A short, unconvinced laugh greeted powers of resistance and render us 
this speeiih of the captain's. “You subject to almost any serious oom- 
are like Father Francis. His parting plaint which may be prevalent at the 
words to me were, ‘ I have placed j time—and the worst feature of it is 
you in the hands of St. Pawl. The that there are tew ot us who know 
light ot faith will flash into your when we ate Anto Intoxicated, 
soul very soon.' He also had But you never can be Auto Intoxi- 
the same uncomplimentary notion cated it you periodically use the 
that I could net shake Edeen’e de proper kind ol an Internal Bath— 
oision. My announcement that I in- that is sure.
tended to make a final supreme effort It is Nature's own relic! and cor- 
did not werry him in the least." rector—just warm water, which, used

" Because he kmows that with in the right way, cleanses the colon 
Bileen her religion is first. She re- thoroughly its entire length and 
garde it as Ged’s priceless gift to makes and keeps it sweet, clean and 
man, and why shouldn’t ehe desire pure as Nature demands it shall be lor 
this gilt tor you whem ehe loves bet- the entire system to work properly.

hersell ? And why You undoubtedly know, Irom your

D

Judging from the direction of 
your drop, I should say you came 
from the monastery."

“ I did. I wanted to see Father 
Francis before attempting to break 
down Eileen’s resolution not to 

unless I become a Catho-Who marry me
lie."

“Ob. Job ! ” she exclaimed, ae the 
light Irom the wide hall showed her 
the boy's uncovered ears, “where's 
yonr comforter ? "

“I jus’ couldn't fin’ it no’ers, Mies 
’Ginia," he said.

She took the silk scar! which she 
had thrown over her shoulders on 
leaving the parlor, and, while the 
two men were saying farewell on the 
portico, ran down the steps. As she 
folded the protecting scarl around 
Jeb'e neck, ehe said, in a low, auth
oritative voice :

"Take the eoldier back by the lower 
road. Don’t let him get hie eeldiers 

“Ah! " exclaimed Virginia, and she to the While Sulphur pike till after 
then remembered that a messenger midnight. II you do this I'll get the ! ter than

I


